
BAER SPEAKS FOR
THE COAL BARONS

Wage Proposition Miners are
Glad to Accept.

WHY NOT MADE BEFORE?

So Questions Darrow Who Opens in an Argu*

ment of Great Force and Beauty for the
Miners —A Scathing Ar-

raignment.
(Bv the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 12.—Before an
audience that filled every inch of space
in the United States Circuit court room
here, George F. Baer, of the Reading

Company, made his closing argument fer

the coal operators before the Strike
Commission today, and Claienee S. Dar-
row, chief counsel for the miners, be-
gan the summing up for the men.

Mr. Baer concluded his address by

making a proposition to pay the contract

miners on a sliding wage scale, their
wages to fall or rise with the market
price of coal at New York, but that in
no case shall the wages fall below the
present basis.

Mr. Darrow snoko at the afternoon ses-
sion and will take up all of tomorrow
in closing the miners’ case. His remarks
today were directed principally at the
wage statements presented to the com-
mission. which, ho said, could not bo
relied upon.

Mr. Baer is considered a good speaker,
but he preierred to read his carefully
prepared argument. Here and there he
would lay down his manuscript and raise
his voire to a high pitch when he wished
to emphasize a strong point. He sail
lu part:

“Many good nmn have found fault with
us for not making an agreement with
the United Mine Workers of America.
You will recall that the demand made
upon us was made for a uniform scale of
wages, covering the whole anthracite
field. Who now, will say in the light of
the testimony, that the demand for ?

uniform rate of wages extending all ovej

the anthracite regions was reasonable?
The different res in conditions between
the anthracite operations and the bit-
uminous operations were clearly pointed
out to there labor leaders.

“We met them, as they requested, be-
fore the National Federation and discuss-
ed the whole situation. At the sugges-
tion of the Civic Federation, a commit-
tee of our employes and operators was
appointed to further consider the subject
and report to a meeting of the federa-
tion. to he railed by its chairman.

“When we parted it was with the dis-
tinct/ understanding that, we should re-
port to the Civic Federation, the result
of our conference. To our amazement
the Civic Federation, for reasons of its
own. was never convened to hear our
report. We had a right to expect that
the gentlemen of the Civic Federation
would deal honestly and justly by us,
and by their counsel and advice and in-
fluence help to avert the great disaster
which, in all its ugliness, is now before
us. They deserted the cause they had
espoused.”

After reviewing the old “sliding scale”
wage system, Mr. Baer presented tills

reposition:

“That the rate of wages now paid
shall be the minimum basis for the next
three y< ars. that from the first of No-
vember. 1902, to the first of April, 1903,
all employes, other than contract miners,

shall be paid an additional five per cent.
That on and after April 1. 1903, for each
five cents in excess of $4.50 per ton on
the average price realized for white ash
coal in the harbor of New York, on all
size above pea. wages shall he advanced
one per cent; the wages to rise or fall
one per cent for each five cents increase
or decrease in prices, hut they shall never
fall during the next three years below
the present basis.

“The average price for each region to
be ascertained by a competent ac-
countant. each operator to submit a full
statement each month to said accountant
of all sales of white ash real, and the
prices realized therefrom, f. o. b. New
York.”

Mr. Harrow in opening told of the
operators’ refusal to ive the men more
money, and said:

“As a consequence of this act, 1 iT.ooo
men lay down their tools of trade and
we have seen 750,000 men, women and
children reduced to want and starvation
for six long months. We have seen the
President of the United States appoint
a commission to settle this difficulty,
and then, this afternoon, in the last
hour of the proceeding, the man more
responsible than any other, comes be-
fore this commission and says we will
do exactly that which those men de-
manded nine months before, and which
they in their blindness, iheir ignorance
and their stupidity refused. Why did not

Mr. Baer go to Mr. John Mitchell eight

months ago as he came to this commis-
sion today?

“You can do just as you please about
recognizing the union. If you do not
recognize it, it is because you are Mind
and you want to hump up against it
sc mo more: that is all. It is here to
stay, and the burden is on you and not
upon us. There is neither the power
nor disposition in this eburt, T

take it. to destroy the union. And if
these* agents of the Almighty cannot see
the union they had better blunder along
still a few more years and possibly after
a while they will know it is here and
recognize it themselves.”

Passing to the wage statements
handed to the Commission, Mr. Darrow

said the operators have been deceived
by their own accountants, and that whee
Mr Baer informed the President of the

United States and the Commission how
much wages his men were getting, lie
pave them information at Mast thirty
< r forty per cent beyond any facts that
really existed.

“If, at the end of all this time and
labor, he is willing to give us fi.p or
ten per cent upon the figures that be
pays correctly represent our earnings,’

j-aid Mr. Darrow, “we will be very glad
indeed to take it. /

“Five hundred dollars a year is a big

psfee t*Jr itgTving your life and your

limbs in your hand and going down into

the earth to dig up coal to make some-
body else rich.” he said. “I have had a
computation made covering every com-
pany that has filed schedules with this
Commission, and in Mr. Baer's company
only about a third of them got over four
hundred dollars in the year of 1901.”

Turning (o the mine laborers ho said
mare than five out of every one’thou-
sand are killed every year, “to say noth-
ing of the maimed and the crippled and
the blind who are turned out under the
beneficent laws of the State of Penn-
sylvania to the alms houses and high-
ways and byways. These laborers got
last year $333. Princely wages, and yet
we are told that all was peace and joy
and happiness in the anthracite region

until Mr. Mitchell came.”
In discussing the child labor question,

Mr. Darrow said:

“If the work of this Commission does
not result in getting rid of this abom-
inably disgraceful evil of child labor in
Pennsylvania then I think the people
may well say that it has been a failure-
The evidence in this case shows that in
the vicinity of Scranton are at least
twenty mills where little girls from 12
to 13 or 11 years of age are working ten
and '.twelve hours a day and twelve
hours at night ns well. Is there any
man so blind that he does not know why
the anthracite region is dotted with silk
mills? They went there hoeauvo the
miners were there. Every mill in that
region is a testimony to the fact that
the wages that you pay are so low that
you sell your boys to he slaves of the

breaker and your girls to be slaves in

the mills.”

CITE IS TO SELL
CENTENNIAL SCHOOL

Twenty-Five Thousand Dol-
in Five Per Cent Bonds

to be Voted.
The city of Raleigh is to sell the

Centennial Graded School building and

grounds to Raleigh Township for $25,000
in five per cent thirty year bonds of

the township. This was determined last
night insofar as the Board of Aldermen
have the power.

The matter will fce submitted to the
people, probably at the time of the next
municipal election this spring.

Alderman Andrews, chairman of the

Finance Committee of the Board of Al-
dermen, last night presented the recom-
mendation of what committee that the
Board accept the proposition made by
the Township Committee as named above
and his motion that the proposition be
accepted, was adopted unanimously.

LOST OFF CAROLINA CCABT.

The Captain and Crew of the Foundered Bark
Brought to Wilmington

(By Associated Press.)
Wilmington. N. C\, Pc by 12. —Captain

Donald Wright and crew of nine men
from the barque E- S. Powell, New York
to Savannah, arrived this afternoon on
the revenue cutter Tuscarora, their ves-
sel with cargo of cement having founder-
ed on the 9th instant two miles east
northeast of Hatteras. The men wore
rescued by the school Edgar VY. Murdock,
Captain Magune, Brunswick to New
York, which lay by the distressed ves-
sel seven hours. In getting aboard the
Murdock in a small boat from the Powell
which was dashed against the schooner,
Captain Wright wars bruised badly anci

suffered a dislocated shoulder. All the
ship’s papers, log book, chronometer and
personal effects of the men were lost in
the rapsizing of the small boat.

The barquentine encountered rough

weather all the way down from New
York, sprung a leak in her bow and, al-
though the captain and crew made a
heroic effort to save her, it was impos-

sible. The crew was taken aboard the
Tusca.rora at the request of Captain
Magune, off Frying Pan lightship at 11:30
a. rn. today.

Divorced Royalties May Remarry,

(By Associated Press.)

Dresden, Saxony, Feb 12-—The decree
of divorce granted to Crown Prince

Frederick yesterday permits both par-
tits to marry again. The Crown Prince

applied merely for a separation of bed

and board, but the former Grown Prin-
cess asked for an absolute divorce, which
the judges decided they could not refuse

under the new code, which King George

himself designated as governing the
proceedings. The Princess, however, can
not marry Giron

%
and get recognition of

her marriage under the German law.

Judiciary Committee
Tlu Judiciary Committee of the Sen il<*

In its session yesterday afternoon agreed

to favorably report on a bill fixing
notaries’ fees at 50 cents and 10 cents
for notices, and on a bill providing for
the legitimation of children before the
Clerk of the Court or a Judge at*term
time, as also by a written certificate
signed by the parents before the Clerk
An unfavorable report was made on the
hill dispensing with three days of graco
in drafts, etc.

St. Louis World’s Fair.

The Senate Committee on Agriculture
had before it yesterday afternoon the bill
to enable the State of North Carolina
to participate in the Bt. Louis World's
Fair. The Dill was read and the commit-
tee regarded it of such importance as to
warrant a hearing before the joint com-
mittee on Agriculture of the Senate and
House. For this purpose, the hour of 4
p. m. today was fixed for this hearing.

The South Carolina House of Repre-
sentatives passed yesterday by unani-
mous vote Mr. Boses’ bill to appropriate
$20,000 towards the erection of an eques-
trian statue to the memory of Wade
Hampton. The statue is to be located
on the State Capitol grounds, perhaps in
front of the Capitol, and will, it r.\
thought, he patterned after the magni-
ficent, statue of Genetrel Lee in Rich-
mond. The Senate will act favorably
on the bill.

TO CURE A (TOLD IN ONE DAY
Tnke Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fail";

to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

HIO3 POINT BU3INKSI MEN
BANQUET MR. J. ELWOOD COX.

A Large Number of Distinguished Men are
Present at the Banquet, Among Them

Being Governor Aycock.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., Feb. 12.—The much
talked of banquet by business men of
High Point to Mr. J. Elwood Cox, at The
Elwood, is on. A number of distinguish-
ed men in and out of the State are pres-

ent. Music for the occasion is furnished

by n select orchestra, composed of seven
pieces. An elaborate bill of fare was
prepared. Handsome menu cards were

printed with the photographs of Mr. Cox
and the hotel thereon. There are about

150 guests present.

Among thtose out of the city are:
Governor Aycock, Senator Overman.
Colonel Pearsall, Editor J. I’. Caldwell,

Congressman Page, Judge J. E. Boyd,
Judge Strudvviek, Joseph G. Brown, M. \ .
Richards, A. L. Richardp, Washington:

John N. Miller, Riohmonju; S. Bryant.

Hon. Joseph Brown. President pro-tom

of the Senate; Charles N. Evans, R<*i<!s-
ville; Hon. Z. V. Walser, Lexington;

Captain Coapman, Southern Railway:

Dr. W. C. Bradshaw is toastmaster of
the occasion.

The toasts were as follows: “North
Carolina,” Governor Aycock; “Present.
Problems, a Senatorial Forecast,” Hon.
Lee S. Overman, Salisbury; “Thoughts

Adrift, a Free Lance,” Judge Boyd,
Greensboro: “Press Dispatches on Inde-
pendent Thought," Hon. Joseph P. Cald-

well, Charlotte; “The Old Homestead,”
\\\ A. Blair, Winston; “The Man Behind
the Desk," G. S. Bradshaw, Greensboro;
"The Hirtbday of a Patriot,” Hon. Robert

N. Page, liiseoe: “Our Next Door Neigh-

bor Across the Border,” John N. Miller,
Jr., Richmond, Va.; “Our Schools,” Pres-
ident L. L. Hobbs, Guilford College;

“Westward the Star of Empire takes its
Way, but the Chickens Come Home io
Roost,” Judge R. C. Strudwiek, Greens-
boro; “The Drummer, Our Market the
World,” Hon. Zeb V. Walser, Lexington;
“Our Host, Me Alpine and the New Hot**!,”
Hon. W. S. Thompson. Greensboro;
“High Point’s New Passenger Depot,” E.
<\ Coapman: “Sawing Wood,” J. Elwood
Cox, High Point.

BLOODY AIFRAY AT ECKMAN.

John Frith of North Carolina Kills Two Men

About a Woman

(By Associated Press.)

Roanoke, Va., Feb. 12.—John Frith shot
and killed Witten Height and Frank
Williams at Eckman, W. Va., last night-

Frith and Height wr ere partners in a
restaurant business at Welch, a few
miles from Eckman. It was alleged by
Height that he had discovered Frith in
his wife's room. Ho had them both
arrested. Later they were released and
last night when his three children ar-
rived at Eckman he walked up to Frith
and told him he wanted to see him, and
almost immediately Frith pulled his re-
volver and shot him.

In a scuffle with Williams, who was
trying to hold him, Frith dropped his
revolver, but finally broke loose and

f.-an to Height, who was lying dead,
gol Height’s revolver out of his pocket
and killed Williams. Another man tried
to hold Frith and was shot through the
jaw. Frith then shot at. one of Height’s

children, missing the child and shooting

a by-lstandcr through the leg. Fritn
escaped to the mountains and so far has

not been caught. Frith comes from
North Carolina.

GREENVILLE BOND FIGHT.

House Committee Favors SIO,OOO Issue and
Taxable Bonds-

The Greenville bond issue fight was up

before the House Committee on Educa-
tion last night. The question was on
Representative King’s amendment to

Senator Plow’s bill for a bond issue of

SIO,OOO for a graded school in Greenville.
Mr. King purposes to amend by mak-

ing the issue for $6,000 instead of SIO,OOO,
to change some of the trustees, to confine
the district to the town of Greenville,
and to make the bonds subject to taxa-
t ion.

Mayer 11. W. Whedbee and Alderman
Arthur, of Greenville, were present and
strongly urged Senator Plow's bill.

Messrs- J. L. Fleming, K. W- King,

and J. P. White presented big petitions

advocating the amendments offered by
Representative King, Mr. 11. ('. Hooker,
of Greenville, was also present.

The committee decided to report favor-
»l ly en the SIO,OOO bond issue, the tax-
ation of the bonds, leave the selection
of the trustees to the people, and leave
everyth tig < ise as In the* original hill.
This will permit the district to take in
the whole county.

Hon. f'anmel Rogers, of Franklin, ar-
rived yesterday.

TIE HEABSEBOOM 01
He is the People’s Champion,

Declares Ex-Governor
Budd.

(By the Associated Press.)

Columbus, 0., Fob. 12.—A presidential

boom in behalf of William R. llcarst and

a bitter attack on alleged deserters from

the Democratic party by William J-

Bryan were the dominating notes at tin*

barbecue given tonight by the Jcl'ferson-

Jat kson-Lincoln League, organized a

year ago by former Congressman John J.

Lentz and others. Twelve hundred peo-

ple, men and women were present

W. R. Hearst, who had been invited to

address the banquet, sent his regrets in

a telegram in which he said in part:

“Three men whom you meet to honor

are the* representatives of the plain and

thoughts of the American nation as a free
nation-

“Washington made American self-gov-

ernment possible, but Jefferson, Jackson
and Lincoln directed American govern-

ment into its popular Democratic chan-
nel and made it true.

“Until very recently Jefferson, Jackson
>nd Lincoln could possibly be called typi-
cal of both of our great political par-

ties. All three of those men stood for the
rights of all the people and their views

have been represented in very great po-

litical movement until these latter days.
“It cannot be denied that today one

of the political parties has divorced itself
from American principles and from these
great American statesmen.

“It is the duty of the Democratic par-
ty to return the power of government to
the people by aligning with those popular

poltical forces best able to accomplish
that result.”

Former Governor James )'!udd, of Cali-
fornia, responded to a toast: “The plain
people and their champions,” said in
part:

“We in the West have your champion,
the man that we believe, next to your-
self”—turning to Mr. Bryan—“has done

most for the cause of the American peo-

ple, the man who in the fight when the
traitors deserted you. came to your suc-
cor and stood an able lieutenant under
your orders, the man who fought all his
life for a national eight hour law', for an
income tax, for education, for national
appropriations for schools, the doctrines
preached by Bryan and the fathers, tHo
man born in our State and a native son,
whom we regard as one of the greatest

men of the times, Wiplam Randolph

Hearst, Congressman-elect for New
York.”

The ovation tendered Mr. Bryan was
tlie most enthusiastic of the evening.

He asserted that if there is any one
man in the country who has suffered on
account of lack of Democratic harmony,
he is that man, and charges that it
v.as the opposition of alleged Democrats
within the ranks oC{ ids party that
brought his to defeat in 1890 and 1900.

If it is such a serious affair to change

party allegiance M’9\ Bryan said, ’'l
hope those men will stay out of thr*
Dempcjatic party. There can he no
harmony between Democrats who carry

knives for each other and hate each

other. There is a bet tor chance to make

Democrats out of the Republicans than
cut of Palmer and Buckner Democrats.

Mir. Bryan said he did not. propose to
take his Democracy from any Demo-

cratic leader who received his training

from Wall street-

Mrs. Sherwood Higgs Entertains.

Yesterday afternon Mrs. Sherwood
lliggs entertained a few young married
friends at Progressive Euchre in honor

of her niece, Mrs, Joel Whitaker- Each

pack of cards used represented a different
nationality, Swiss, German, English and
American.

The refreshments of naiads, ices and

sweets in heart shapes were gracefully
served by Miss Jessamine Higgs.

The beautiful score cards, each a dain-

ty valentine, were the work of the tal-

ented young artist, Miss Annie Hinsdale.
The first prize—a burnt wood glove

box adorned with oupids was won by

Mrs. Timbcrlake, who with her usual
grace presented it. to Mrs. Joel Whitaker.

The booby—a valentine of heart, was

given to Miss Stephenson.
The guests present were: Mrs. Joel

Whitaker, Mrs. Louis Mahler, Mrs. Wm.

Andrews, Mrs. Timbcrlake, Mrs- John
Ward, Mrs. Frank Stronach. Mrs. G. T.
Bailey, Mrs- Kenney, Mrs. Wm. Grimes,

Mrs. Webb, Mrs. West, Mrs- Thorpe,

Mrs. Robert Gray. Mrs. Hubert Royster,

Mrs. Henry Miller. Mrs. Wolett, of Vir-
giria: Mrs. Brown Shepherd, Mrs. Frank
Ward, Miss Annie Stephenson, of New
Bern; Miss Blake and Miss Andrews.

SMOKE “Da Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

Mr. M. Washburn, of Charlotte, is in

the city.

The great rheumatic remedy not only cures every a
a form of rheumatism, but makes radical cures of

t Contagious Blood Poison, i

Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Catarrh,
== •-¦¦¦¦' —=

(f and all diseases arising from impurities in the blood. 5
5 Endorsed by physicians and prominent people every- P
m where after thorough trial.

?does not injure the digestive organs. f»
RAt.now, N. C. O

•—T take pleasure in hearing testimony to the ru rati tvproperties V
of your “RnttrMAOto*

” Two bottles cured iny son of a had case. It this will P
y be of any benefit to you in advertising your rnei itoHons r» tried v, you con use it. V

V Your* truly, W. H. HAND, Steward Stnfr. Mind Institution. y

? ; ?
A All Druggist*. f«oo; or prepaid on receipt of price.

Bobbitt Ch-ttifc*l Co., -
- Baltimore. Hd. (•

"HOW NOITO DO II",
l he Report on the tlkins Re-

bate Bill.

-had, Mark, learn and Inwardly Digest it While

Trusts Twiddle Fat Fingers at Gulled
Public,

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 12.—The report on

the Elkins' Rebate Rill ordered favora-
bly, reported by the House Committee
on Inter-State Commerce yesterday, was
filed in the House today by Mr. Maun,
of Illinois.

“In extensive hearings before your
committee upon the general subject of
proposed amendments to the Inter-State
Commerce law, “the report cites, “it

was strongly urged by the members of
the Inter-State Commerce Commission
that the provision of existing law pro-
viding for punishment of the railroad
itself, prevented the enforcement of tin*
law forbidding rebates and discrimina-
tions. The experience of the Inter-State
Commerce Commission has been that it
is impossible to obtain proof of the
granting of a rebate by the officer of a
railroad to some favored shipper unless

the officer himself gives the evidence,

in which cose he is free from prosecu-
tion * '• *

“The existing law prohibits rebates

and discriminations, but does not pre-

vent the cutting of published rates un-
less discrimination is shown. In most,

cases it is practically impossible to show
the discrimination. * * * The effect of

such a secret cutting of rates is to place
in the hands of a small aggregation of

shippers the absolute control of the busi-
ness, because no person can afford to

enter into competition who does not re-
ceive the cut rates, and no person is in

a position to demand or receive such
cut rates until after he shall have be-

come established in business and have
an extensive business behind him.”

After reviewing provisions of the bill
the report says:

‘‘The first and second propositions
practically exhaust the power of legisla-

tion to prevent rebates and discrimina-
tions through criminal prosecutions. We
conceive it to be the desire of Congress

to absolutely prevent, if possible, the
granting of discriminations in the* way
of railroad rates to favored shippers.
Tills is by many claimed to be the great-

est abuse of the day. But we all know
that the officers of the railroads who
grant rebates, and the officers of die
private corporations who solicit and ac-
cept them, are men of high standing in

their respective communities, and that
it is a very difficult matter to obtain
evidence sufficient to indict them, and
still more difficult to obtain judges and
juries who will convict them.”

The six minority members of the Com-

mittee on Inter-State and Foreign Com-
merce, Representatives Shackelford,
Davey, Adamson, Ryan, Davis and Rich-
ardson, of Alabama, also filed their

views. After saying that they do not
oppose the hill as reported, and that
it will not afford much relief, they add:

“The hill reported is not nearly so far-

reaching and remedial as the Littlefield
Bill, which a few days ago pasf*d ’his
House on a roll call by unanimovfc vote.
In debate on the Littlefield Bill "it kvas
freely predicted that it would never be-
come a law, and it was openly charged
that its passage in this house was mere-
ly for the sinister purpose of beguiling

and deluding the people into the belief

that the dominant party was willing to
enact legislation limiting the evils of

monopoly. Since the passage of the hill
the public' press from day to day has
teemed with uncon trad ie ted announce -

merits that the Littlefield Bill is to be
thrust aside and the Elkins' Bill and
the Nelson publicity amendment sub-
stituted therefor, and that no other or
further anti-trust legislation is to he
enacted. Such a course would lie to
jest with the country upon the most
solemn question of the day, and to tritle
with the most serious interests of the
people. 11 the Littlefield Dill was meii-
torous when it passed this House a few
days ago, it is meritorous now. It does
not in any manner conflict with the pro-
visions of the Elkins' Rill now reported
from this committee.”

The minority proposes that the bill ho
amended by adding the principal features
of the Littlefield Bill.

Presbyterian Entertainment.
Theor will he an entertainment held in

Olivia Raney Library Hall Monday
night. February 23d. for the benefit of the
Presbyterian Orphanage. A novel and
amusing programme has been prepared
and it is safe to predict that all who go
will spend a most enjoyable evening.

Help the children in their good work,
while at the same time you assure an
occasion of pleasure for yourself.

Admission 25 cents, children 15 cents-

Mr. G. W. Robbins, of Charlotte, is in
the city.
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INVESTIGATE
TO-DAY

These PIANOS will pot be ship-

ped back to the factory; have in-

structions from the factory that

these PIANOS must be left in the
homes of N. C. people.

YOU KNOW
What this means, come on, we

will make prices and terms to

suit you. Seeing is believing.

Investigate

To=day . . .

Every instrument guaiantccd and

backed by $3,000,000 capital.

A. W. CHANDLER,
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

CIIAS. M. STIEFF,
OliviaRaney Library Building.

Raleigh, N. C.

Best for medicine! uses
Si Your physician will tell you that you should always tv'.vo some good whiskey in the 9

house. For accidents, fainting spells, exhaustion, and other emergency-cases, i relieves
ug and revives. But you must have good whiskey, pure whiskey, for poor whiskey, adulterated
¥\ whiskey, may do decided harm. HAYNER WHISKEY .s just what you need for it goes &

H direct from our own distillery to you, with all its original strength, richness and flavor, I
$3 carrying a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PUR- I
g!j ITYand AGE and saving the dealers'enormous profits. Wo have over a quarter of a i
K million satisfied customers, exclusively family trade, who know It is best for medicinal S
K purposes and prefer it for other uses. That’s why YOU should try it. Your money beck if $

pj; you arc not satisfied

1Direct from ©mi*fetiSlery f© ¥©llf
Saws Btalsrs’ Profits E Prevstits Adulteration!

’ 1

I ’

PURE BEVEM-YEAR-fM.il RYE

4 FULL EXPRESS 1
QUARTS W PtEPIII I

I Wo will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER’S SEVEN. i
ij YEAR-OLD RYE for Sl.rJO, and we will pay the express charge.-. Iry £1

if you. ion’t, find it all right and nr. good as you ever used <or‘Can IBS $K onvbodv else at any price, send it back at our er.ucnso ai.d > our <. j.A) will t e Pa5 returned to you by next mail. Just think that offer over. How
f

could it he «ft
m fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied you are not out a cent. Better let US

d send you a trial order. 1 f \ou don’t want four quarts yourself. Rpt afi lend to
9 join you. Shipment made ia a piain sealed case with no marks to snow ta-

fl “J

Orders for Ari?.., OaJ.. Col . Idaho. Mont, Nev., N. Mcx , Ore., T-wh. Wasli.
¦ or Wvo. must ho on the basis ol -4 ijuartw for dMLOO hr It—pii.ifO ml?

I Prepaid or *« <i>aavts for CIG.OO by Freight Prepaid. iff
Write our nearest, office and do it NOW.

I THE HAYNES* 0353 53mLING GffIMPANY fe&ifif
Eg ftTIAfiTA,GA. L'AYTOM, OHIO ST. TOUI3, MO. ST. FAL'L, KiNK.

151 E:sTiLtrr.v, Tr.oy, O. EsTAßiasuao ISC6.

J.R.FERRALLITca
222 S-ayetteville Street.

JIJST RECEIVED.
I

Georgia Cane Syrup, Old Fashion
Mountain Buckwheat, Prepared
Buckwheat, Pan Cake Flour, New
Cured Virginia Hams. Few Old
Virginia Hams.
ALL ’PHON LS 88.

I
DISK IMPLEMENTS. |

MANUFACTURED BY |
Johnson Harvester Company.

I Continental and Diamond Harrows and Cultivators. |
Write for catalogue and prices.

HART-WARD HARDWARE CO,, |
AGENTS. RALEIGII, N. C. |
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ST. MARY’S SCHOOL S&-

*j* RALEIGH, N.C. £

£ The Sixty-first Annual Session begins September IStb. Tb* Easter *

X Term begins January 28th. *

?;« Bt. Mary’s School offers lnstr uctlon in the following departments. I fie

Preparatory School, the Uollege, the Art. School, the Musical School, the *;*

I Business School.
? There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing Dlno «, o-

*t* ceßes. Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment 1» now, eigot new >

pianos bought this year. T:

£ St. Mary's Kindergarten Is lo catod in the center of the city under Miss v

X Louise T. Busbee’s charge. d tv *

*£? For Catalogue, address, REV. T. D. BRATTOd. ,J. D. *>

.j.»;«.?«.j. ,j, .j,.j. *« »j,,j.*.****.*«>***? ? ‘J*v *******?* ***

SALE OF VALUABLELAND.

By virtue of a decree of tho Superior
court of Wake county, made and en-
tered on the sth day of January, 1003,
in a civil action therein pending, enti-
tled, E. B. Barbee and C. B. Barbee, trus-

tees of G. B. Alford, and liis wife, Tox-
anna O. Alford, vs. Burton Turner and
his jsvife, and others,, being number 11*4,

summons docket of said court. I will
offer for sale to the highest bidder for

eash, at the court house door in the city

of Raleigh, N. 0., on Monday, the 23rd
day of February, 11)03, at 12 o'clock in.,

the following described tract of land to-

wit: Situated In Middle Creek township,

sail county and State, adjoining the

lands of E. B. Jones, George Slonn,
Quinton Jones and others and more fully

described as follows: Beginning at a
pine, E. B. Jones’ corner, runs West Oil
poles to a post oak, (hence North LI
poles to the millstone branch 1o a stake,

thence up said branch to (be head, the

raid E B. Jones’ line, thrnco with the

said line to the beginning, containing
fifty acres more or bss.

WILLIAM H. JONES,
Commissioner.

1-16-tdi T; ti, :

SPECIAL RATES VIA SEABOARD AIR
link railway.

Account of Southern Educational Con-

ference. Richmond, Va. the Seaboard Air
Line Railway will sell round trip tickets
from Raleigh and all points at the rata
r,f one and one-third fares for the round
trip. Tickets on sale April 20th' and gist
with final return limit April 2t>tb.

Account of Anniston Chntuiiqua. An-
niston, Ala., the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way will kll round trip tickets to An-
niston, Ala., at the rate of one first-
class fare for the round trip, ’ticketa
said April isth to 24tli with flnal return
limit April 2t;th.

MARDIGUAS, NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE
and PENSACOLA, FEBRUARY 21.

Account of the above occasion, the Sea-
aoard Air Line Railway will sell round
'tip tickets to the above ->point a at the
¦at’ 1 o. one first-class fare for the round
rip. Tickets wMI he sold February 17th

1 ° ""**!• Final, limit. February- 21th. but
u.iiy he extended for a longer: period.

I'or further information apply lo
C. 11. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A..

Ral<g;;b, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. p. A, Raleigh, N. C.
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